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Details of Visit:

Author: Davey g
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 10 Dec 2023 15:45
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

At unit 6 in Bletchley, I love this premise - parking is easy, it’s secluded and very nice inside. The
room is very nice, sensual and with en-suite facilities. The maid was polite, respectful and it all sets
a good tone 

The Lady:

Louise has a fantastic body and a glowing personality. She seems a bit taller than 5ft 6 and a bit
curvier than her photos - either way she is hot as hell! Facially, she is very pretty with great eyes
and lips. Her legs are long, toned and her bum is very cheeky, Louise has the best hips to hold onto
and nice breasts. Also, she looks and tastes great downstairs. Louise is very responsive and vocal.
I’d say she is a high end escort, that knows what she’s doing. Very accommodating and easy to
get on with. 

The Story:

Was welcomed by the maid and taken upstairs to the room of requirment.

Waited for 5 minutes before Louise entered the room in some high heels and some sexy, matching
underwear. We had a hug a little chat and she immediately started to undress - I don’t think I took
my eyes off her, she looked amazing. We carried on chatting, got on the bed and had a kiss. She
asked me what I liked and I must admit I do love a good bit of oral… so she went down grabbed my
member and gave me a teasing bit of owo. She made eye contact and was very complimentary
towards me - I also made sure I got a glimpse of her body in the mirror at the end of the bed. she
had a great technique! She turned me on so much I had to ask if she received oral to which she
replied “hell yeah” - Louise has a great pussy and tasted amazing - she was very responsive and I
loved listening to her react with her moans and telling me how much she liked it - after a while I
came back up, she strapped me up and I enjoyed many positions with her - I must admit I was
struggling to fight off exploding early, so a tactical change to missionary and I absolutely pounded
her, with Louise holding on tight. Once finished Louise gave me a great massage for a few minutes
and I even had the luxury to see her shower, oh how I wanted to go again!!

We spoke freely throughout and she is very naughty and seemed to really enjoy herself, which is
such a turn on.
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Overall, Louise is an absolute pro! She seemed to enjoy herself as much as I did. A great body,
highly attractive and a great personality, with a naughty side i thoroughly enjoyed. She was the
perfect combination of naughty but nice. She is definitely a high end escort, so I feel lucky to have
had a meet. 100% seeing Louise again 
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